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toms, not then amounting to a very
large sum, should be collected in coin,
and that this coin should be set apart
to pay the interest on the public debt of
the United States.

"That simple provision was the
most important measure adopted
during the civil war, because that
gave us the means o paying the on

our bonds ; and when we
came to sell the bonds after this
provision was made we were able to
sell them at 6 per cent., and finally
at 5 ner cent, receivina United States

CRIST & KEE11LN,
Proprietors.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

The first perceptible results of the

nomination ot Harrison and Reid at
Minneapolis have been that the price

of stocks and bonds have risen and

the price of cereals declined.
The reason for the advance in the

price of stocks and bond's is . that
Wall street approves of Harrison's
pronounced hostility.to the debase-

ment ot the currency, and the rea-

son for the fall in tho prices of ce

"r,jatId.Deii..i. a.JT

Late News at the Seat of Government

Tha Week In Congress.
Com pu rati vely little work was done in

Cougress during the past week owing to
the excitement accompanying ami fol-

lowing the Minneapolis convention. The
absenteeism in the Senate was especially
conspicuous. Much of the time was
taken up in making speeches. Senator
Dolph, of Oregon, discussed the Question
of irrigation and reclamation of arid
lands. Senator Call, of Fla., delivered a

-- iieh.
GEO. W. HINSHAW. T -

N. H.MEI.EARls

Ilesalt tf Lit Week's Proceeding
Minneapolis IlarrUoM Defeats Blaine
ml Mcklnler end WhUelavr Reld

Displaces MortonyThe Platform.
The Republican NaTional Convention,

which met atv Minneapolis on the 7th
inst., renominated Benjamin Harrison
for the Presidency on Friday, the lOih
inst., and concluded ita labors on Satur-
day, the 11th inst., by nominating White- -

Tl is situated 1,100 feet above sea on a
hill from which the land seems to flow
down to the valleys which lie around
it in every direction. So that on the warm-
est days it is fanned bv whatever breeze
may move the leaves. It U surrounded by
porches 18 feet wide keeping always a most
grateful shade. The Halls are high pitched
and 10 feet wide. The rooms large and
airv. The boilers, laundry, bakery and

THTJESDAY. JUNE 16, 1892.

Entered as second clans matter at Post
Office at Salem ,N.C snEa&w &

-- 1NOTICE THIS! notes in vavment. and paving the in NOS. 120, 122, 124 AND 126 WEST FOl IrTii T,r,law Reid, of New York, for the vice
Presidency. Hon. J. Sloat Fassett, of I . itil-l.!- ,

WINSTON, N. C.
Wholesale and Retail Merchants !

'o

terest of the bonds in gold or silver
coin, which were then equivalent.

That was the fulcrum upon which
our whole financial:systom rested."

The coin in sight made the bonds
into which tho notes were convert-
ible at will, a reasonable basis of

kitchen are cut off from the living part of
the house. The water is pumped fresh from
springs walled and piped and protected bv
deep shade. A perfect waste pipe carries it
to the rapid creek half a mile away and
eighty feet below its basement.

THE ZIRZKXDORF

is the best vntilaUi, best drained and best
arranged hotel in the South and occupies
the most notable situation East of the Blue
Ridge. It is also

We continue the names of all old
Weearnestly desire that The Pbess

hall continue its weekly visits to them.
When convenient call and see us. We will
be much gratified to meet you.

Remember that all accounts with us
for subscription to The Fress begin with
APRIL 28th, 1892.

Mr. T. F, Crist is our regular subscrip-lin- n

?ent.

reals is that Wall street disapproves
of his " protective " policy.

In both particulars Wall street is

right. In order to explain this we

must inquire into tho nature of
money and the influence of the fal-

lacies relating to it upon business ;

the. protective, policy being one of
tho fallacies, and the legal tender

phillippie against railroad interference
with the election of United States Sena-

tors. The Senate passed the urgent
bill, appropriating nearly $8,000,-00- 0.

The legislative and agricultural
appropriation bills were referred to the
appropriate committees, and the House
bill to admit Arizona and New Mexico as
States was sent to the committee on ter-

ritories. Silver speeches were made by
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, and Mr. Jones,
of Arkansas. The anti-optio- n bill was
received and laid on the table. The

New York, was teixrary chairman of
the convention, andllon. Wm. McKiu-le- y,

of Ohio, ita permaneut chairmau.
But one ballot was taken, which re-

sulted as follows: Benjimin Harrison,
533; James G. Blaine, 182 16; William
McKinley, 182; Thomas B. Reed, 4;
Robert T. Lincoln, 1. Whitelaw Reid
was nominated for Vice President by ac-

clamation.
The platform adopted was as follows :

We reaffirm the American doctrine of protec-

tion. We call attention to Us growth abroad.

WE OFFER IN THE WHOLESALE DEPAHTHEST'THE MOST COKVE5IK5T,
as it has the best Electric car system in the

banking; and that was the vital
point of the experiment, since bank-

ing is the heart' of the monetary
EP.IJ:

Correspondents will please address their
letters to " Tb People's Press."

Agents can learn something to their ad-

vantage by writing us.
The circulation of The Press is 1,000 cop-

ies for the present. From indications this
number will soon be left in the shade. Ad-

vertisers should note this.
Correspondence is solicited from all sec-

tions. We ask for anything and everything
that will prove useful or interesting to our
readers.

humbug, another.'
Practical men, a most unscientific

men avo fond of calling themselves,
have generally regarded money as

vkx uuuiol every description; NOTIONS.Staple Drugs and Talent Medicine,, Sationery;sl;LMbi "

Syrups, Flour, 4c.

WE CARRY A LARGER STOCK
better quality; and greater variety of Goods than any house in No,,!,North Carolina. Have now an immense itockt .

We maintain that the prosperous condition of
our country Is largely due to the wise rerenne
legislation of the Republican Cong-re-- We be-lie-

that all articles which can not be produced
In the United States, except luxuries, should be

most important action of the House was
in passing the anti-optio- n bill. The bill
to forfeit lands granted to aid in the
sonstruction of railroads was considered
and laid aside. The agricultural appro-
priation bill was given final considera-
tion and passed. Various measures were

South at its doors, puUing it only & minutes
from the passenger depots of the Richmond
& Danville and Norfolk & Western Rail-
way, the two best known Southern systems,
on direct lines with New York, Washing-
ton, Clncinnatti, Memphis, Atlanta, Savan-
nah, Charleston, Wilmington, Norfolk; the
?uickest schedules and com pietest trains,

12 hours from Washington, Nor-
folk. Wilmington, Charltston, Atlanta,
Knoxville. It is accessible. It has double
daily trains, telephones and telegraphs. This
is the situation. Ask for Excursion tickets
from your station.

system ot tho world. let, that
feature, as Mr. Sherman says, is

the very point which is now at-

tacked by the visionaries, who think
that we could have issued greenbacks
withdut limit to carry on tho opera-

tions of the war. ;

And the same visionaries, mistak-
ing the shadow for the substance,

admitted free of duty, and that on aU imports
oomlng into competition with the products of
American labor there should be duties lerled

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET. m

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS
equal to the dlfferenoe between waxes abroad
and at home. We assert that the prices of man
ufactured articles of general consumption' have

equivalent to wealth ; and hence, to
use the words of Adam Smith, tho
different nations have studied every
means of accumulating gold and sil-

ver in their respective countries;
sometimes by prohibiting the ex-

portation ot money and giving boun

been re i need under the operations of tne tana
act of 1890. We denounce the efforts of the
Democrauo majority of the House to destroy our

FOR GOVERNOR :

ELUS CARR,
of Edgecombe.

and iuvite'the Merchants
our stock and prices.

passed amending the statutes, including
the bill to dispense with proof of loyalty
during the cival war as a requisite to be-

ing restored or admitted to the pension
roll (applying to a few survivors or the
war of 1812), and the bill defining mur-Jt- r

and manslaughter in places and on
waters under the exclusive jurisdiction
of the United States. The House com-

mittee on interstate aud foreign com

nd eiaalte
hich read Tde People s rM to call

W e successfully mf, t aU cvmh t,t,. fnmnow hold, that all wo have to do in

order 10 have plenty of money in tariff laws by piecemeal, as manifested by their
attacks on wool, lead and lead ore, and we aik

THE HOTEL ITSELF
is a model of convenience. It has elevators,
electric lights, hot and cold public and pri-
vate baths on every floor. Electric bells,
most approved Are escapes and apparatus.

ITS 8 EE VICE
And in the Retail Departmentthe people for their Judgment thereon.

We point to the success of the Republican pol-
icy of reciprocity, nnder which export trade ha:
vastly increased and new and enlarged markets

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR :

RUFUS A. DOUGHTOX,
. of Alleghany. Ladies medium and FINE DRESS GO-IDS-. DRES trivmi v.-.- c n. .

Corsets, Shoet for Ladies, Mi we and Chhare been opened for the products of our farms
and workshops. We remind the people of the
bitter opposition of the Democratic party to thii

merce adopted the report of the sub-

committee of five, recommending that
an investigation be made into the Read-

ing Railroad deal.

Table Linens, X.pkins, Curtains, Shawls, 4c3ri.ft. 't.cFOR SECRETARY OF STATE

OCTAVIUS COKE,
of Wake.

ties on tho exportation ot other
commodities, and sometimes by im-

posing restrictions on the importa-
tion of everything but money in the
hope of producing what has been
called "a favorable balance of trade ;"

that is, a trade in which tho commod-ite- s

imported being always of less
value than those exported, the differ-

ence is paid in money. The results
have been discord, war, frauds, pun

7 iS uc "W4s senv oy man on applicationMen and Boys coarse, medium and fine Shoes- - Hat. Caime"rM .
tonades, Shirts, Drawers, Collar- -, Cuffs, Ties, Umbrella, s

practical business measure and claim that, exe-

cuted by a Republican administration, our pres-
ent laws will eventually give as control of th
trade of the world.

this country is to issue paper dollars
or silver dollars ad libitum, and mako
them a legal-tende- r.

.The protective system hampers
men in the production of wealth;
the; legal-tend- er system compels
them to. give up what they have ac-

cumulated for less than it is worth,
often for practically nothing. Any
special4 interest which demands a

protective tariff or legal lender law,

is done entirely by white help, waiters and
chambei maids under well trained matrons,
and is scrupulously neat, quick and rapid.

THE TABLE

is prepared nnder the immediate eye of the
Manager, Mr. E. S. Boswell, whose long
service in the New York hotel and at the
Manhattan Club won him much reputation
in this special office. It contains the best
that can be bought, served in the daintiest
and most appetizing fashion, and is already
commended far and wide. The meats are
selected and cooled in large refrigerators

Teas, Canned Ooods, Hour, Meal, Ship Stuff. Corn, t, Meat, Lard HiThe American people, from tradlUon and Inter Grass Seeds.
FOR AUDITOR :

ROBERT M. FURMAN,
of Buncombe.

est, favor bimetallism, and the Republican party
demands the use ot both gold and silver a
standard money, with such restrictions and un
der such provisions, to be determined by con

Notes.
Sixty-thre- e new army officers have

just graduated at West Point.
George W. Childs, of Philadelphia,

has arrived home after his extended
Western trip.

Leutenant Samuel C. Lemly has been
appointed Judge Advocate General of
the Navy, to succeed Colonel W. B.
Remy, who was retired on June 4.

templation, as will secure the maintenance or
the parity of values of the two metals, so that
the purchasing and debt paying power of the

FOR TREASURER :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake. .

STAR AND ANCHOR BRAND FERTILIZERS.
Our stock of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS is very. brewell assorted. All are cordially invited to call and examine for tLemX Vone can aJTorxI to come to W iVofon and not examine our pncJ?. '

YOUR FRIENDS, TRULY,

ishment and poverty. These nations
have treated the wealth of their cus--. does so because it receives an ex dollar, whether of silver, gold or paper, snail be

the breads are baked in the house by one of
the very best bakers in the country, the
fowls, vegetables and fruits from the farms
in this country, and the milk from the regis-
tered herds of H. E. Fries.

THE LACKDBT

clusive benefit a bounty in no wiso
tomeis as a source of loss instead o

at all times equal. The Interests of the produc-
ers of the country, its farmers and Its working-men- ,

demand that every dollar, paper or coin,
issued by the Government, shall be as good at

FOR BCPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION :

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
of Johnston. Ten members of the House committeeprofit, and an advantageous market

atj a curso instead of a blessing. Re on military affairs, accompanied by the any other. .We commend the wise and patriotic
steps already taken by our Government to secure

is the completest turned out by the famons
Dolph firm and is managed by a successful

fusing to profit by the peculiar ad Government historian, Bachelder, are
examining the Gettysburg battlefield laundryman.

THE OFFICE

an International conference to adopt such meas-
ures as will Insure a parity of value between
gold and silver for use as money throughout the

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL:

FRANK I. OSBORNE,
of Mecklenburg.

Winston, X. C, April 13, lSy2.this week for the purpose of locating the
world.

to be distinguished in its elements
from that which the Tuscan bandit
receivesirom his victim. But even
the bandits regard their practices as
" an honorable sort of thievery"; and
60 the beneficiaries of the legislation
based upon these two fallacies being
" honorable men, hll honorable men,"
such legislation has for centuries
done more, and perhaps for centu- -

We demand that every citizen of thel'nlted

vantages in respect to climate, soil,
or industry, possessed by their neigh-

bors, they have in an equal degree
been deprived of their own. This ial

lines of General Lee s army.
The Department of Agriculture re

is in charge of gentlemen, and every depart- -
ment of Uie hotel is under a competent
head whdirects quietly and pleasantly.

. A 3aTS EM EXTS.

This is the hotel where one can live in
ports that the amount of American corn

8tates shall be allowed to cast one free and on
restricted ballot In all public elections and that
such ballot shall be counted and returned as
cast; that such laws shall be enacted and en

FOR JUDGE OF TWELFTH DISTRICT :

GEORGE A. SHUFORD,
of Buncombe. Job Pmtisr!imported into Germany during the quar

ir ending March 31 was nearly 5,000,- - forced as will secure to every citizen, be he rich
or poor, naUve or foreign born, white or black.

the most delightful ease and com fort. Sitting
in the Eastern verandahs the outlook is
over the busy Twin-Citi- es, lying with all
the noise of trade within a stone cast. On

000 bushels greater than during the cor
responding quarter of last year.FOR ELECTORS AT .LARGE :

CHARLES B..AYCOCK,
ROBERT B. GLjENN.

the Western portico the country lies below.

this sovereign right, guaranteed by the Consutu-Uon- ,

the free and honest popular ballot; the Just
and equal representation of all the people as
well as the Just and equal protection Under the
laws, as the foundaUon of our republican Insti

Every noise is such as comes from the
The United States Treasury agents at

Chicago have just finished an unsuccess-ful'searc- h

for a gang of smugglers who
have been brintrine manv fine blooded

country the pleasing prospect of wood-
land and grass-field- s, orchard, meadows and ninraira!

lacy operates, therefore, by the forci-

ble prevention of itien from using
their skill and capital to the' best
advantage in the1 operations of pro-

duction and exchange, which is
equivalent to enforced idleness of la-

borers, enforced waste of raw mate-rial- s,

and the loss of opportunity.
All this arises from taking a one-

sided view of the subject. In one sense

tutions. And the party will never relax Its effortsThe Candidate and the Issue
Canadian horses across the border with until the Integrity of the ballot and the purity of

elections shall be fully guaranteed and protected
thickets twisted with vines, free from dis-
tracting cares.

Leading from the hotel are miles of mac-
adamized roads that make drivin a Dleaa--

out the formality of paying duty.

ries to come will do jmore to retard
the improvement of man's condition
than all other causes put together,
it is the most insidious, demoraliz-
ing and destructive of all political
forces because it is sustained by
great special interests capable of
bribing intelligence to circumvent
ignorance. ,

J

In every State. We denounce the continued In-

human outrages perpetrated on American citiA bulletin issued by the Department
ure as well as a recreation, and which leadzens for political reasons In certain States of the

Union. "of Agriculture states the acreage of win
cer wheat to be 99.9 per cent of the to many interesting ana oeaatirul scenes

and Quarters. An hour will carrv youWe favor the extension of our foreign com
actual area of last year ; spring wheat, along the Windings of the admirable West

End boulevard, past its parks into the cen
merce; the restoration of our mercantile marine
by home built ships, and the construction of
navy for the protection of our national Interest!

100.3 per cent; rye, 99.2 per cent of last
ter of the manufacturing district whereyear's breadth, and oats, 99. 1 per cent,
thousands of hands are employed in a hun

money is tho ordinary exponent
of price ; in another it is a mechan-

ism for concentrating, storing and
distributing wealth upon those prin

A rumor that the retirement of Secre dred occupations, down miles of Belgian-- 1
iary Blaine would probably result in the

"We denounce the continued in
human outrages perpetrated upon
American citizens for political rea-
sons in certain Southern States ol
the Union." . '

and the honor of our flag; the maintenance ci
the most friendly relations with foreign power,
entangling alliances with none, and the protec-
tion of the rights of our fishermen. We reaffirm
our approval of the Monroe doctrine, and believe
In the achievement of the manifest destiny ol
the republic in Its broadest sense. We favor tba

aw awa.V a

2 WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE eENfcVN

THE BEST SHOE Th w;RU fa Inl ;Uf
It Is a arajnlras abod with so tars or was lanaj

diock streets, tnrougu tne elm-line- d streets
of Salem, by the famous Moravian church
and the grand old School, across the iron

return of Senor Montt as Chilian Minis-
ter is not believed at Washington. The

bridge spanning Wachovia Brook to thedisagreement between the two was a
question as to the details of personal ne beautiful bunnyside views and parks; or.enactment of more stringent laws and regula SO hurt tba soade oi lb bar aa rait, at; Im4

aad r. a4 svraaas wo aa mmr ' n mf uustions for the restriction of criminal, pauper and

NEATNESS !

CHEAPNESS !

GOOD SUCK i

gotiation.
passing tne Military benool and trotting
over the hills that command the wonderful
views of the Pilot. Blue Ridge and 8aura-tow- n

that are had from theZinzendorf.vou

ciples which have been developed in
the business , of banking ; in still
another sense it is only one item of
wealth, and even' in this respect it
has three distinct forms of value,
1st, as a measuring instrument; 2d,
as the essential part of the mechan

A cotton crop report issued by the Ag
contract Immigration.

We favor efficient legislation by Congress tc
protect the life and limbs of employes of the

Harper's Weekly says: "The
Republican situation is much more
embittered than the Democratic."

'Harrison received 274 votes at
Minneapolis from States and Terri-
tories which will not givo him a
single electoral .vote ; 260 of these
being from Slates whose voto was
cast for Oleveland in 1888. From
the States that cast their votes for
Harrison in 1888, he received at
Minneapolis only 230 votes. His
strength in. the Convention lay with
the negroes and the office-holder- s.

ricultural Department, states that the
come to the Marienbad and Mystic Parksaverage percentage of area in compart

ru lw y othrr aaaaarfsrvr. It (.aaiS aaa
stones euaxiBg frx.ni at4u U g'. tt.

CIS 0 t.eaala. Iln4-wr- 4, tK Cm rYvl abu r offrl fur MaIrapnrtml atxws wbk-- a ut f g ta SUiaV
CA M Ilaa4.-w- ri Urll Bhe, fia arJT,vHi atyltko. ccMufortabla aa4 duralM. tat
shoe hw oSrrr4 at tht firtrv : aun rrade as ca
snmHDaa abora taming tram aao u tXitt.
CO 2 ffilr bi Fwawn haiiroawl Kra
VUt and LrirCarrtrrsa.l wrarlbraa: tMeO.

railroad companies engaged in carrying Inter-
state commerce, and recommended legislation
by the respective States that will protect em

wnere are several newly discovered mineral
springs, making much reputation, thenceson with the actual acreage of last year

is 83.5. The average condition of the
crop was 85 9 the lowest average, with

inrougn . aonn v insion across tne car
lines over the beautiful East Side into ita
table land filled with white, neat cottages. MBka smooth losl-l- , bcavy laree rr.risl. silaaone exception, since 1874. BtoO Odin. wui w

"In political music nowadays
there is a little too much "Hail to
to the Chief" and not enough " My
Country Tis of Thee'." N. Y,Herald.

Hoe pair nrtyw.

ployes engaged in State commerce and In mlnlrg
and manufacturing.

The Republican party has always been the
champion of the oppressed, and recognizes the
dignity of manhood Irrespective of faith, color or
nationality. It sympathizes with the cause of
home rule in Ireland, and protests against tli

CO iO See ralfi M brttw aboa eeva asWhen asked as to the truth of the New wai thia ; om trial will ooavlaoe lawaw fco want stbn((mfort sad ai ikn.
then returning through the city home
again.

THE MIKERAL WATEE3.

ism of banking ; and 3d, as a highly
useful,material, convertible into oth-

er forms of wealth like other Btaple
articles, independently of its price-ratin- g

and banking features. Of
course, we are speaking now of that

ifork THme' report that he had with
drawn from the contest for the Presiden CO aaa a)A. Wriliaai'iwaTaa are vary atroct ao4 4uraMa. T auw

bms tfrwm trvrra a (rial wlil wrr so otaar attial nomination, Senator Hill said : "On Too great stress can not be laid on the
mineral waters. They are most valuable.' The county convention of the

the eve of a National Convention I do ana are cauv enecung remarkable cures.
not propose personally either to admit or The Mystic waters, so called because of the
deny any sensational canard which may romance or their discovery, have not been

known three months, but have alreadv ac- -

pAUel i.OO mm4 arbou mm are
DUJD wora by ua boys alwi. iajawl

CO Umr merits, a U aalca ikr.Ladles V
tmportml abeva rmur t from u sa. u.

LaaUra 4.30. IJ.H mm4 11. aV f
XlaaraarataabaBBLimo Myli urt-- -

aat lor- n- that W. U Iwoclaa a4prica ara aLamped oai lb botuxa ot sach ahosv
trr-TA- KO PrBaTTTTTrrtTaslMOQ local adwrUaM dalrsrJrlyla4 rn,
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be circulated bv poktical enemies. I EHOUGH SAID !
money phiclv is universally , recog-
nized as the standard unit of com-

parison in the price-leve- l.

from the fact that such

have nothing to say." "

persecution ol the Jews In Russia.
The ultimate reliance of free popular govern-

ment is the Intelligence of the people and tht
maintenance of freedom among men. We de
clare anew our devotion to liberty of thought
and conscience, of speech and press, and approve
all agencies and lnstanentallUes which con
tribute to the education, of the children of tht
land, but while Insisting uppa the fullest mea
ore of religious liberty, we are opposed to an:
anion of church and State.

We reaffirm our opposition declared In the Re
publican platform of 1888 to all combinations c:
capital organized to control arbitrarily the con-
dition of trade among our citizens. We heartily

People's Party of Guilford County
met in Greensboro last Saturday. It
elected delegates to the District
6ongre8sional Convention Vt be held
at Durham to day, and also to the
State Convention of that party to
be called hereafter. The Workman
says :

'-- Jassa James' Slayer Killed.

Reports from Bar Harbor say
that Mr. Blaine's chagrin over his
failure to secure the nomination is
greater than when Mi Cleveland
triumphed over him in 1884.

... .;

It is claimed that Mr.JBlaino's
defeat may be ascribed to the desire
of the colored delegates to have tho
force bill again brought to the front,
ilr. Blaine being heartily opposed
to it.

"Bob" Ford, the slayer of Jesse James,
: Sold bywas shot and killed by Deputy Sheriff

Kelly in Ford s dance hall at Creede,
Cat. Kelly and Ford had a quarrel in E. L. VOCLER.

WATJQHTOWff.N.C.

day not less than one "hundred vehicles
filled with people visited them to drink in
new health. The State Chemist, Dr. H. B.
Battle, gives the following analysis

Calcium Carbonate,
Calcium Sulphate.
Sodium Chloride.
Maunesiurr Carbonate.
Potassium Sulphate.
Oxide of Iron.

Silica.
The Marienbad waters, so called because

they so nearly resemble the famous Marien-
bad waters of Germany, are also of recent
discovery andjire fast making much repu-
tation. These waters will be kept fresh
from the Springs at the Zinzendorf for the
use of the guests.

indorse tne action taaen on this issue, and ask
for snch further legislation as may be requlreo
to remedy any defects In existing laws and tc
render their enforcement more complete and
effective. ;

We approve the policy of extending to towns

money, like the pound sterling ot
to-da- y, has always been found the
most acceptable tender for debt, as
well as for the price of an article, the
ruling powers in revolutionary' or
bankrupt governments, have usually
issued bills of credit, couched in the
terms of the money-table- s, but being
only promises to pay in money- -

have called such bills money,. and
made them a legal tender.

Two instances of this kind have

and rural communities theeadv&ntagea of tho

"Ex-Sheri- ff Stafford made a speech
in1 which ho favored the support of
Congressman Williams. He thought
Williams was standing to tho Al-
liance principles and tho' best thing
they could do was to vote for him.

j " L. J. W. Jones, of Brown Sum-
mit, wanted this question put to
Williams, ' If in case there is no
election for president by the people
and the same is thrown into the

free delivery service now enjoyed by the. large
cities of the country, and reaffirm the declara-tio-

contained in the Republican platform ot

You don't want to
i

read aboutwhatcan
be proven easily.
How?

Pueblo in February last, and ill feelings
nas existed between the two men since,
Kelly was standing in the doorway of
Ford's dance ball, when an unknown
man was seen to hand him a double
barrel shotgun, after which Kelly
stepped inside the hall and called " Bob. "
Ford, who was about five feet away,
turned around, at the same time reach-ta- g

for his hip pocket Kelly raised his
un and fired a load of buckshot full in

Ford's neck, and severed the windpipe
and juglar vein, killing him instantly.
Kelly gave himself up and refused to
talk.

L. B. BRICKENSTEIN,

PLUMBING, .

STEAM AXD CAS FITTING,

SIQS OF BIO C0FIEE POT."

SALEM, N. C,

By the death of Col. Polk and
the overwhelming defeat of Blaine,
which involved the political destruc-
tion of Mahono,' three remarkable
and eccentric figures were removed
from tho political arena within 24
hours.

1888. pledging the reduction ot letter poetag .
to one cent at the earliest possible moment.

We commend the spirit and evidence of re-
form in the civil service and the wise and con-
sistent enforcement by the Republican party
si the laws relating to tne fame. ?

SALIX CBALTBEATK 8PRI50.
Several years ago Mr. Adam Butner pro-

cured an accurate analysis of the well
known Salem Chalybeate Spring, which has
been preserved by Dr. J. A. Butner. and
from which it appears that the solid con-
stituents of the water are as follows :

aut.:...rT. i

House, for which candidate will he The construction of the Nicarangna Canal Ishappened in this country since 1860
of the highest importance to the AmerlcacMr. Sherman thus speaks of one of te Democrat or Alliance?'

I x uib was carnea, ana ine secre
people, both as a measure of national defenes
and to build up and 'maintain American com-
merce, and It should be controlled by tb
United States Government.

them :

" In the Bpecial session
tary, with Dr. Jones' assistance,

(of Con We favor the admission of the remaining.

. The three important questions
of the hour are tariff reform, civil
service reform and the currency.
The strength of Mri Cleveland as a
political factor lies in bis well-known- -

Messrs. Vance dt ShaffnerLavii.g v.U fc

their Plcmbixo business, and all its appl-
iances. I am now prepared to do a'l kind
of work in

0.111 irains of Lime, I Bicarbonate!.
0.33 grains of undetermined matter, princi-

pally Magnesium.
Traces of Potash, Soda, and Lithia.

wrote a letter, to Congressman WiU
lianas asking him the above ques-
tion." ;

gress) convened on the 4th of July, Territories at the earliest possible ttoment.

MlnUter CooUdge at Paris.
President Carnot sent two carriages in

charge of Count d'Ormesson, introducer
of the Diplomatic Corps, to the Hotel
Westminster to convey the Hon. T. Jef-
ferson Coolidge, the new American Min-
ister to France, who arrived in France

loot, we nau to issue our demand
notes. We had no time for corisid Give us a trial.l . 1 : e

' This is an excellent iron water, and its
freedom from all deleterious matter is espe-
cially conspicuous. It has proved for gen

position In respoct to all clftuuu ujuu iuo raising ui Luxes ortnreo of .. . :. r i j j ! The State Normal School.
i President G. D. Mclver went to
Greonsboro Saturday where ho at

Saturday last, and the principal officials
of the American Legation to the Palace
of the. Elysee. The .carriages were

. ouuurity ui uunus. v e issued
$50,000,000 of demand notes payable
on demand. We did like every rev-
olutionary government has always tended a meeting of the directors of

having due regard to the interests of the peo-
ple of the Territories and of the United States.

All the Federal officeholders appointed in
the Territories should be selected, from tht
residents thereof, and the right of self govern-
ment should be accorded as far aa possible.

We favor the cession, subject to the home-
stead laws, of the arid public lands to the
States and Territories in which they lie nnder
such Congressional restrictions as to disposi-
tion, reclamation and occupancy by settler
aa will secure the maximum benefits to the
people. i

The World's Columbian Exposition is a
great national undertaking, and Congre&s
should promptly enact such reasonable legis-
lation in aid thereof as wUl insure a discharge

those questions. Aljl tariff reform-
ers who are at the same time civil
service reformers naturally prefer
a candidate holding their views up-
on the currency question.

the State .Normal and Industrial
School. The Board made the fol- -

done ; like our lathers in the Kevo

erations a most efflcacious tonic and has
been much frequented by people fr m the
lower country. If this water had been in
the bands of private owners its merits "by
liberal advertising would have made it bet-
ter knowu than many similar waters of
national note, but it is the property of the
Moravian Church that modest and liberal
body of Christians whose delight has been
to give it to whoever would without money,
and its only advocates have been its bene-
ficiaries. A well man soon forgets his care.

escorted by a detachment of cavalry as a
guard of honor. Troops were drawn up
in the courtyard of the palace, and as
the minister alighted from his carriage

and keep in stock a full aor1iuciitof

Brass Globe Valves. Check Valvei
and Basin Cocks,

as well as all kinds of

FITTINGS.
AU sixes of

their serin, which wna finn 9S --elections to fill chairs in the
faculty of that institution :

.. ' " 'r, "'Jnothing, and was redeemed at one
cent on the dollar. We did as the

urms were presented and drums wert
ruffled. The French President gave the
aew American minister a very cordial BEL0 HOUSE.French did when they issued their

assignats, which were swept away
OI me expense aou ooiigauons incident tnerete
and the attainment of results oommensnratireception. with the dignitr and progress of the nation.

We sympathize with all wise and legitlmaU

But even these alteiative, renovating and
tonic waters cannot build up the depleted
system unless the impulse they give nature
is sustained and preserved by the auxilliary
forces of pure, bracing air, animating and

! President Charles D. Mclver, the
chair of Science, Art and History of
Teaching; Prof. Edwin A. Alderman,
tho chair of History and English
Literature. ,

S Mathematics Miss Gertrnde W.
Mendenhall, B. S.
i Natural Sciences Miss Dixie Lee
Bryant, B. S.

.la of in--New Panama Canal scheme. efforta to lessen ami prevent the ev
iamnerance and oromote morality.

Advices from Panama under date of

Harrison and Keid form a sym-
metrical ticket. j Eeid's paper, the
New York Tribune, the most rabid
sectional and protectionist sheet in
the Union, and was on that account
the acknowledged organ of the pres
ent Administration. That the head
of the Administration and the editor
of the Tribune should be placed on
the same Presidential ticket is there

cheerful surroundings, wholesome food
properly prepared and temptingly spread.

june o, receivea in insw xotk. Bay it is
currently reported that an American

Ever mindful of the services and sacrifice
of the men who saved the life of the nation,
we pledge anew to the veteran soldier of thaRepublic a watchful and recognition of
their Just claims upon a arateful people.

We commend the able, l atrioiie and thor-nno-hl- v

American administration f P.iii.i.i

without being paid at all. We did
as the Confederate States did when
they issued their Confederate scrip,
which is not now worth one cent for
810,000."

These notes started at once to-

wards the bog of repudiation like all
other irredeemable paper monev.

and sweet downy beds that loll to complete
bodily rest.syndicate is at present negotiating to

take the canal works as they at present Tne waters, the air and charmins- - acna
Harrison. Under it the country has enjoyed

constantly on band.
a

SANITAEY PLUHBIM
t

afler the roost improved roetboJs
I guarantee all my work to be don i

First Claw order, and PsoMrTE
a special feature in my work.

Estimates on all kinds of work thrf-i--

lyjriren.
March 12.1S9I tf.

are all at Winston-Salem- . The delightful
creature comforts are at

exist. There is no doubt that efforts are
being and will continue to be made to and

lia vm
remarzanie prosperity, ana tne aig-nit-y

honor of the nation at borne and abroad
been falthfullv maintained, and we offer therevive the scheme in which so much tbk ziszuiDoar.record of pledges kept aa a guarantee of faith--money has been sunk.

a r
But for the fact that Congress Came
to its senses, and refused to ignore

tul performance in taa future. t Well or weak, vou will find a hrum;ur.ia

r t Ancient Languages Miss Viola
Boddie, L. I.
i Physical Training Miss Miriam
Bitting, M. D.

Vocal Music Miss Bessie Worth-ingto- n.

j Industrial Art Miss Melle Fort,
f Domestic Economy Miss Edith
A. Mclntyre. '

Feoule's Pressuuuic, auu most careim attention. ThawElectric Bitten. cost you only what is reasonable.IEM0H ELIXIR. :

Its Wonderful Effects on the Liver,
Stomach, Bowels and Sidneys.

This remedy is becoming so well Respectfully,
E. S. BoewxLL,

. Manager.
known and so popular as to need no
BDecial mention. All who havA nal

For Biliousness, Constipation and Mala--
us, MtaTj ueuiun .ciixir. iiso i teas in amiv.

the staple quality of money, this pa-
per currency and all subsequent is-

sues would have gone quite ,to the
bog, as the : Confederate and Conti-
nental bills did. But in 1862 a dew
plan was adopted in which the .sta-
ple value of money was recognized.
In regard to that plan Mr. Sherman
says:

For Indigestion, 8ick and Nervous Head-
ache, take Lemon Elixir.

fore altogether appropriate.

Death of CoL L. L. Polk.
Col. L. L. Polk, President of the

National Farmers' Alliance, died at
Garfield Hospital in Washington
City last Saturday morning at 11:15
o'clock. Col. Polk was well known
in this community. The Progressive
Farmer, of which he was the editor
was printed in this office for a year.
In 1877 he joined the Farmers' Al-

liance, and was' twice elected Presi-
dent of the National Farmers' Al-
liance. Ho was also twice elected

Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed.' Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and

Dor Sleeplessness, Nervousness and ' A Household Remedy

Other chairs will be filled at a later
date.

All selected are Southern-bor- n

women except Miss Mclntyre, who
is from New York State, and Misses
Mendenhall, Boddie and Worthing-to- n

are North Carolina women.
The Board will hold the next

Mrs. T. B. Doulhilf
MAIH ST SALEM, S. C4

Millinery Goods

HOTIOHrS.

ueartiaiiure take Lemon Elixir.
For Fevers, Chills and Debility, takeumon mixir. SUBSCRIBE NOW IBLOOD and SKIN

DISEASES
Ladies, for natural and thorough organic

regulation, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not fail

Malarial fa- -prevent as well as cure all" We provided for the issue of the meeting about July first when they J vers. For cure of Headache, Consti pa-wi- ll

elect some one to fill the chair tion 5d Indigestion try Electric Bit--legal-tend- er United States notes that yuu in auy 01 tne aoove named diseases,
all of which arise from a torpid or diseasedare still in existence. We did not of stenography, typewriting and tel uver, stomach, kidneys or bowels.ten Entire satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded. Price 50 cts. and tl prepared only by Dr. H. Morley, At
-- ALSOlanta, ua. ooc, and l bottles a: druggists.jLuejr weiu ibbucu uy UB, DUt tuen per bottle at V. O. Thompson's, Win-sto- n;

and J. F. Shaffner's, Drugstores,
Salem.

President of the Baptist Association we sunnortfid th The Pedplk's Pkeo is a very
suggestive name for a newsDaner.

of the Slate, one of the largest and them for for all purposes except cus-mo- st

influential religious orcaniza- - toms dues. We knew that the issue
Botanic Blocd Balm

It Cures !nju, ulcem. saltWe'll have to hew verv close to the Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Th Best Salvi in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fe--
of paper money beyond a certain line to deserve it, but we are in it,ta u . . Ipersonal appearance was good. He I T woum

tnilAt finnllTT-
aestroy

donanH
our credit;

nnAn " yo" is opiv l.Dv per ver sores, letter, snapped Hands. fn.was a popular speaker, fluent, some-- .' gTO S" Eruption,borrowing money oK people of. a a

CONSUMPTION CU11KD.
An old physician, retired from practice, haTlng

had placed In his hands by an East India mission-ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy forthe speedy and permanent cure of Consumption.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat andLong Affections, also a positive and radical curefor Nervous Debility and aU Nervous Complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt U his duty to makeit known to his suffering feUows. Actuated by thismotive and a desire to relieve human guflerina Iwill send free of charge, to all who desire ItTuiia
recipe, in German, French or English, with fulldirections for preparing and using. Sent by mailby addressing with stamp,
W. a. Peters' .oXsotvr;

ji twtaiA, every
lorw el Malignant SKIN ERuPTlOII. ks-sl- dtt

balaa mcacleat la toaln. ap thetyrUaT,a reetorlag tha ooattttutlea,
iMtalratf treta any casta. Ha

" ? "raataral heal lag arestrtlet
Li

--!?
US U f "taa a car, M

clractlouar lollewta.

8ENT FREE --niiiSiU.

aiiu uuuutbit vures x lies, or no rjav rn--

CRIST k Kim,

SALEM, N. C.

tiroes eloquent and ot easy delivery, the United States, and perhaps of

CON91STISU Of

SupLr.l Coffee. .Tea. Bacon, Hia

(Lard, Flonr, ConaacaL .

Spices, Pickles. Sweet Pickle. D'
' Prunes and Fruits of All Kis-AL-

CHEAP FOR CA$H- -

quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Priceaii eyviai intercourse ne was aOuble fcUO u,v wonu, iu am us in put- -

A -- 1 -1 J II , m . ... M:J .L L..II- - - . TIT .

LADIES
Needing a tonic, or children who want build- -

jf up, should takeBROWS' IRON BITTERS.It Is pleasant; cures Malaria, Iadlareattoo,
BUiousaesa, Uver OompUtau and NfvmUfi.

zd cents per box.
For sale by V. O.Thompson, Winston

tauavu. wen, ana was tond or talking UUS uuwn reoeiuon. w e there-
with his friends. I fore provided that our duties on cuS' blood balm CO., Atuiata. 6a.ana 4 a. . BnaaneT, ?ain.

n
0


